
 
 

 

 
 
The Old Vic aims to be surprising, unpredictable, ground-breaking, rule-breaking, independent, accessible and 
uplifting. 
 
Today, Artistic Director Matthew Warchus is building on 201 years of creative adventure. 
  
The Old Vic is mercurial: it can transform into a theatre in-the-round, a space for music and comedy, has played 
host to opera, dance, cinema, music hall, classical dramas, variety, big spectacles and novelty acts. It was the 
original home of the English National Opera, Sadler’s Wells and the National Theatre. It has also been a tavern, a 
college, a coffee house, a lecture hall and a meeting place. 
  
All of this is now in the bones of the building and is as important a part of its open-armed, inclusive, welcoming 
personality as its grand historic décor and the iconic performances and famous productions it has housed. 
   
The Old Vic is a not-for-profit theatre operating a breakeven budget in a historic, Grade II* listed building. The 
theatre owes its survival to the £12million generated annually from ticket sales (£10million generated in the last 
year through the website alone). It also relies on £4 million of philanthropic support every year from generous 
supporters and online donations. The theatre receives no regular Arts Council or Local Authority financial 
support.  
 
We produce and present five to seven diverse productions every Season, enhanced by a vibrant programme of 
One Voice monologues, Voices Off talks, Lates and day-time events for families. Our productions are 
adventurous, new, epic and exciting with a huge reach and our Season launches and ‘on sales’ for our 
productions are one of the main sources of income generation for the theatre. The Old Vic’s last on sale (for 
4000 Miles) generated 68,000 sessions in one day. The on sale before that (for Lungs) generated 36,000 
sessions in one day. We currently manage on sale traffic in-house using the QueueIt system. 
 
The Old Vic has a global reach, welcoming an international audience through its productions on tour and 
Broadway, via digital broadcasts such a NT Live, as well as welcoming international visitors to the theatre. In the 
last year, the site has seen 147,966 sessions (5%) from the USA, 30,223 from Germany (1.13%) plus 10,000+ 
sessions from France, Italy, Ireland, Canada, Australia, Spain and the Netherlands, meaning that we run a 24-
hour online operation. 
 
We hold the belief that theatre needs to be supported and shared by as many people as possible. We work with 
PwC to release £10 tickets for every production, five weeks before the first preview (typically generating 30,000 
sessions in one day). Our Education and Talent programmes allow students to explore and artists of tomorrow to 
create. We engage with over 10,000 people a year from across the UK through our award-winning education, 
employability and community work – these projects are supported with extensive online resources. 
 
Our building is open and alive day and night with a late-night neighbourhood café-bar, Penny, in The Old Vic’s 
basement. We aim to be accessible to all – despite being 201 years old, we have recently doubled the number 
of loos and installed a wheelchair accessible lift in our foyer that connects to Penny and our new accessible Box 
Office. 
 
 
Our requirements:  
 

• The Old Vic is looking for web development and management of our current website. 
This includes the upkeep and management of our AWS hosting, Wordpress CMS and 
TNEW integration. We require no front end design at this stage but may seek to work 
on further front end design in the future 

• We are looking for developers with a specialism in Tessitura and a team dedicated to 
providing this service. We are a RAMP client and don’t have Tessitura servers on site 

• We are also looking for developers with a specialism in Wordpress and the ability to 
take on the management of The Old Vic’s existing Wordpress site  



 

• Our web developers must have a full understanding of our business needs and aims. 
We sit in a unique position within the arts industry – we rely on no public subsidy and 
function as a not-for-profit. The survival of The Old Vic is reliant on ticket sales and 
charitable donations alone   

• We require a web developer who can support an ambitious business of our size that 
has no internal tech support and high pressure during on sale periods. Due to this, we 
require immediate on sale support (on the phone or in person) and a scalable server for 
pinch points across the year 

• We require guaranteed website ‘always up’ with direct support from 9am–9pm and 
emergency overnight fixes 

• We require a company with no less than three developers who understand our needs 
and the integration with Tessitura. We need a team that is big enough to manage an 
ongoing retainer, ad hoc development work and any urgent issues/crises concurrently. 
This would be managed by a dedicated account manager and one point of contact at 
The Old Vic 

• We need a company to be flexible in structure to allow for development as the needs of 
the organisation and digital landscape develop. We need the current site to be kept up-
to-date to maximise user experience e.g.  as mobile responsive as possible and 
accessible to all  

• We want our web developer to aid The Old Vic in our data driven approach to sales and 
marketing, helping with post-on sale analysis and trouble-shooting where necessary 

• We require proactive performance monitoring and analysis including user response 
times, stress testing and site activity 

• Although The Old Vic isn’t currently looking for front end development, there is potential 
to work on projects in the future 

• The Old Vic is to develop a fully Tessitura integrated app in 2020, which we would be 
keen to build and evolve with our new web developer – please see further details 
outlined in the appendix below*. 
 

Request for Information 
 
Below is a list of questions, the responses to which will help us to identify the suitability of your company for this 
project. Please provide us with the following information. 
 
Company Background: 

• Please list example clients you feel are relevant when considering the requirements listed above  
• Outline your staff structure including the number of developers who have knowledge of Tessitura, how long 

the business has been operating, the range of services you offer, your annual turnover and give details of 
how client accounts are managed on a project and day-to-day basis 

• Does your company have experience of working with arts-based clients that rely on income from large 
international reaching on sales?  

• What sort of monitoring and proactive site maintenance do you employ? 
• What measures do you have in place to ensure site security and GDPR compliance? 
• Does your company have experience of app development? Please list examples. 

 
CMS: 

• Please provide details of how many Wordpress clients you currently have and your experience of working 
with Wordpress. 

 
Online Ticketing and CRM:  

• What is your company’s experience of integrating with Tessitura? Please state how many Tessitura/TNEW 
clients you currently have 

• Outline your experiences and learnings from working with Tessitura. 
 

Support: 
• Please detail your various support packages, including options and costs for guaranteeing ‘always up’ and 

providing support from 9am–9pm, weekend support and emergency overnight solutions 



 

• Please provide us with an idea of costs for monthly hosting, maintenance and retainer. 
 

Your Submission 
 
Please use the following guidance: 

• Please do not provide visuals for a new Old Vic website  
• Submissions should be in response to this RFI and not standard issue/generic presentations 
• Submissions should be supplied via PDF and no longer than six pages with links to reference sites. 

Submissions exceeding the page limit requested may be discounted from the process 
• Use oldvictheatre.com as an information resource regarding our mission, history, programming, work off 

stage and facilities 
• No fees will be paid for the RFI part of the website process. 

 
If selected we would like to arrange a face to face meeting w/c 03 Feb 2020. Our aim is for handover of our current 
site to be completed by April 2020.  
 
Deadline for RFI submission: Friday 24 January 2020 
Please email submissions to: Isabel Madgwick (Head of Marketing), isabel.madgwick@oldvictheatre.com  
 
 
Appendix: 
 
*The Old Vic App 
 
As part of The Old Vic’s continuing digital strategy, we want to develop an app that will enable the theatre to better 
connect with and service its customers. A key part of the app will be a loyalty programme, rewarding customers and 
driving sales within the venue. 
 
The Old Vic currently has two apps, a drinks ordering app produced by a third party and their own app produced to 
support the production of Mood Music - this has since become an information only app but still contains iBeacon 
functionality and will form the basis of the new app. 
 
The core functionality of the current app would allow users to book tickets (via Tessitura – the first of its kind in the 
UK), to help customers to make the most of their visit to The Old Vic, enhance their experience, and promote 
customer loyalty through a points for purchases scheme. 
 
Essential: 

• Data integration from the bars 
• Ability to purchase tickets through the app and connection with Apple wallet 
• One user account for the App, website and Tessitura 
• The ability to purchase memberships through the app 
• The ability to access membership data when logging into and using the app 
• Membership cards/loyalty scheme - Points for purchases 
• Reporting 
• Personalised content 
• Ticket wallet in app 
• Ability to update app content in house (CMS for content updates) 
• Donate button/link. 

 
Must Haves: 

• Content Hub - related content and house content (e.g. trailers) 
• Food and drink menus 
• Ticket offers via the app and notifications of offers (Possibility to unlock ticket offers through social 

sharing). 
• Notifications of upcoming shows as customers are leaving a show 
• Ability to purchase drinks 



 

• Notifications when a user is in the local area to encourage them to come to the Old Vic 
• Signposting to encourage the user to visit different spaces and attend events other than shows. 

 
Could Haves: 

• Social feed integration 
• Social advocacy reminder 
• The ability to capture footfall in the building via our wifi connection.  

 
Should Haves: 

• Ability to create surveys 
• Reporting 
• Audience rating/reviews 
• Super users - recognising in app ‘ambassadors’ who regularly review and share content 
• Collect points elsewhere. 

 
Budget: to evolve with developer (approx. £60,000) 
Approx timeline: launch by 31 August 2020  
 


